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Abstract
Based on the weakest link concept, a probabilistic approach in high-cycle multiaxial fatigue is developed to predict, for a given number of
cycles, the probability distribution of the fatigue strength for metallic structural components. A three-parameter Weibull distribution is combined
with the energy-based and volumetric high-cycle multiaxial fatigue criterion proposed by Banvillet et al. in 2002 [Banvillet A, Palin-Luc T,
Lasserre S. A volumetric energy based high cycle multiaxial fatigue criterion. Int J Fatigue 2003;26(8):755–69; Banvillet A, Palin-Luc T, Lasserre
S, Vittori JF. Energy based high cycle multiaxial fatigue criterion depending on stress–strain distribution. In: Blom AF, editor. Fatigue 2002:
eighth international fatigue congress, vol. 1, EMAS: Stockholm; 2002, p. 283–90]. Whatever the stress state and the loading type are, the
corresponding fatigue strength probability distribution can be deduced from three usual experimental fatigue limits. The scale effect is also
predicted. Experimental probability distributions and theoretical predictions of the fatigue strength of smooth specimens are in good agreement for
the five materials investigated: the 30NiCrMo16 and 35CrMo4 quenched and tempered steels, the C20 annealed steel, the EN-GJS800-2 nodular
cast iron and the Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy.
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1. Introduction
Most of the multiaxial fatigue criteria commonly used in
fatigue design are deterministic, and their parameters are
identified from experimental fatigue limits for a failure
probability of 50%. They cannot take into account the well-
known statistical nature (large scatter) of the high-cycle fatigue
strength. Furthermore, in high-cycle fatigue, the notch effect
and the influence of the load type on the fatigue strength are
well known, too (for instance, the endurance limits in tension
or in plane bending or in rotative bending are different). A
reliable fatigue calculation method should consider both the
volumetric distribution of stresses and the load type. To take
into account the stress gradient and the load type effects,
Banvillet et al. [1,2] proposed a deterministic energy-based
high-cycle multiaxial fatigue criterion using the concept of
volume influencing fatigue crack initiation. A usual statistical
approach (i.e. the weakest link concept, already used by Bomas
[3], Hild [4], Chantier [5] and Flacelie`re [6]) is hereafter
combined with the deterministic volumetric energy-based
criterion proposed in Refs. [1,2].
The weakest link concept applied to a volume of material
was proposed by Weibull in 1939 [7,8] to describe the scatter
of the quasi-static strength of brittle materials. Later, this was
extended to the fatigue strength by Freudenthal [9]. Its basic
assumption is the existence of statistically distributed defects in
the volume of the material. Furthermore, this theory is based on
the following main hypotheses:
– the structure is considered as a link series;
– the failure of the weakest link generates the fracture of the
whole structure;
– there is no interaction between defects (i.e. the distance
between defects is supposed to be much larger than their
characteristic size).
According to these hypotheses, for a structure with a volume
V, the weakest link concept allows us to write the life
probability, PL, of the structure under the uniaxial stress s as a
function of the life probabilities of all the elementary volumes
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of material Ve,i, by the following equation:
PLðV ;sÞ Z
YiZk
iZ1
PLðVe;i; sÞ (1)
The weakest link theory supposes that life probabilities of
two disjoined elementary volumes, Ve,1 and Ve,2, are
independent. The life probability of the sum of such two
volumes is then given by:
PLðVe;1 CVe;2Þ Z PLðVe;1Þ$PLðVe;2Þ (2)
When the sizes of the elementary volumes tend to zero, the
weakest link model gives us the following distribution to
describe the failure probability of a series of links with random
threshold stresses [10]
PFðVÞ Z 1KPLðVÞ Z 1Kexp
X
i
4iVe;i
" #
Z 1Kexp K
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V
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:
9=
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where 4i characterizes the failure probability of each
elementary volume Ve,i, and 4(x,y,z) is the spatial concen-
tration function of the failure probability of the material, which
depends on the stress s. Its analytical expression was
introduced by Weibull [9]
4ðx; y; zÞ Z 1
V0
hsKs0i
su
 m
(4)
where haiZa if aO0 and haiZ0 if a%0.
According to Weibull [7,8], such a failure probability is
given by
PFðV ;sÞ Z 1Kexp K 1
V0
ð
V
hsKs0i
su
 m
dV
 
(5)
where s0 is a threshold stress below which there is no damage,
su is a scale parameter, V0 is a reference volume, m is the
Weibull slope.
This formalism has been used by several authors to predict
the probability distribution of the fatigue strength. The approach
by Bomas et al. [3] is based on a relation between the distribution
of the size of defects in the material and the failure probability.
These authors distinguish the fatigue crack initiation on the
surface and in the core of material. They consider that the effects
(on the fatigue life) of the defects on the surface and in the core
of the material are different from each other, and must be
computed separately. The Dang Van criterion [11] is used by
Bomas et al. to define an equivalent stress amplitude which is
combined to the weakest link concept in order to define life
probabilities on the surface and in the volume.
According to Hild [4] and Chantier [5], the fatigue strength of
cast parts is generally reduced by the presence of initial casting
flaws that are more or less randomly distributed within the
material. Under cyclic loading conditions, microcracks propa-
gate from these initial flaws. An element of volume is assumed
to contain initial flaws randomly distributed. The cumulative
failure probability is defined as the probability of finding flaws
greater than a critical size after a number of cycles.
Flacelie`re et al. [6] have proposed an extension of the non-
local criterion developed by Morel and Palin-Luc [12,13].
They distinguish the fatigue crack initiation on the surface and
Nomenclature
A elongation after failure in quasi-static tension
Ci fatigue critical point
dT triaxiality degree of stresses
E Young modulus
F(dT,b) correction function depending on the triaxiality
degree of stresses
ðn unit vector normal to a material plane
R specimen radius
Rs load ratio smin/smax
REP relative error of prediction
Rm maximum tensile strength in quasi-static tension
s standard deviation of the fatigue limit
sTens,K1 standard deviation of the fatigue limit in fully
reversed tension
T loading period
Ve elementary volume of material
V* volume influencing fatigue crack initiation
Wg strain work density given to the material per
loading period
Wg threshold value of Wg corresponding to s*
b material parameter of the volumetric energy-based
proposal
n Poisson ratio
sa normal stress amplitude
s mean value of the normal stress
s* threshold stress
sDTen;K1 fully reversed endurance limit in tension on smooth
specimen
sDRotBen;K1 fully reversed endurance limit in rotating bending
on smooth specimen
sDPBen;K1 fully reversed endurance limit in plane bending on
smooth specimen
sy yield stress in quasi-static tension
ta shear stress amplitude
t value of the mean shear stress
tDK1 fully reversed endurance limit in torsion on smooth
specimen
tY yield stress in quasi-static torsion
f phase shift for combined loadingsPðM; tÞ stress tensor at point M (function of time)
in the volume of material. The weakest link concept is
combined with the criterion presented in Ref. [6] in order to
predict, for a given number of cycles, the probability
distribution of the fatigue strength for metallic materials.
Predictions of the model are in good agreement with the
median endurance limits (for 106 cycles or more) but the
predicted scatters are not in good agreement with experimental
scatters. This can be explained by the fact that the model
parameters are identified from median endurance limits only,
whereas the scatter of any experiments is not considered. To
the knowledge of the present authors, none of the probabilistic
methods from the literature takes into account the stress–strain
gradient effect and the load type effect. The main aim of the
present paper is to take into account such effects.
2. Probabilistic and volumetric high-cycle fatigue approach
In the following, the failure of a structural component with a
volume V is assumed to occur as the fatigue crack initiates. The
characteristic size of this fatigue crack is typically 1 mm. This
corresponds to a ‘technical fatigue crack’ which can be
detected in real time on an automatic fatigue testing machine
by monitoring the specimen (or component) stiffness decrease.
This means that fatigue macrocrack propagation is not taken
into account in this paper.
2.1. Threshold stress and volume influencing fatigue
crack initiation
Fatigue tests in loading blocks carried out on smooth
specimens of spheroidal graphite (SG) cast iron, submitted to
fully reversed plane bending and torsion [14–16], prove that
blocks with a stress amplitude below the conventional
endurance limit sD and above a threshold stress amplitude,
s* participate to damage. More recently, this was confirmed by
Delahay [17] on a titanium alloy. At a given instant, a stress
amplitude below s* does not initiate observable damage at the
microscale (no microcracks). Between s* and sD, the stress
amplitude only contributes to microdamage initiation if, either
near this point or in the course of time, there is a stress
amplitude higher than the endurance limit. The usual
endurance limit, sD, is a limit of no damage propagation but
it is not a limit of no damage initiation at the microscale.
Several works show that microcracks could initiate but not
propagate up to macrocracks on a specimen loaded at its
endurance limit. The threshold stress s* can be estimated
[1,18] from the endurance limits on smooth specimens under
fully reversed tension and rotating bending:
s Z
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ðsDTen;K1Þ2 KðsDRotBend;K1Þ2
q
(6)
At the moment, the s* probability distribution is not known;
that is the reason why, in first approximation, this threshold
stress is considered as a deterministic parameter in the present
paper. SEM observations of a specimen loaded at a stress level
higher than this limit show quick microcrack initiation, and this
microcrack does not propagate if the stress amplitude stays
below the usual endurance limit.
More recently [19], sinusoidal plane bending fatigue tests
have been carried out on specimens with a square cross-
section, made of spheroidal graphite (SG) cast iron. SEM
observations of the specimen lateral faces, where there is a
stress gradient, show microdamaged areas. Microcracks are
observed in areas loaded at stress levels above a threshold
stress which corresponds well to the threshold stress s*
identified from experiments by loading blocks. Then, these
observations show that there is a microdamaged volume
around the fatigue critical point. With the hypothesis that
the whole damaged volume, V* participates to the
macrocrack initiation (engineering scale), a criterion should
take into account stress and strain distributions inside this
volume. All the local fatigue criteria (using the tensor of
stresses or strains at the critical point only) cannot
distinguish the endurance limits corresponding to different
load types. The stress gradient effect is not predicted by
these criteria because the distribution of stresses around this
point is not taken into account. By using this threshold
stress s*, Palin-Luc and Lasserre [18] and Banvillet et al.
[1] proposed a volumetric energy-based high-cycle multi-
axial fatigue criterion. To predict the effect (on the fatigue
strength) of the stress–strain distribution inside the
component, they considered the volume V* influencing
fatigue crack initiation. For a fully reversed uniaxial stress
state, this volume is defined by the set of points loaded by a
stress amplitude higher than the material dependent
threshold stress s*.
For any multiaxial stress state, Banvillet et al. [1] proposed a
damage parameter given by the strain work density per loading
cycle with the period T, Wg (at point M of the material)
WgðMÞ Z
X
i
X
j
ð
T
hsijðM; tÞ_3eijðM; tÞidt (7)
where haiZa if aO0 and haiZ0 if a%0; _3Zd3=dt.
This proposal is based on the hypothesis that no micro-
damage can initiate and grow, from microscale to macroscale,
without giving a certain amount of strain work in each
elementary volume of material [1,19]. The parameter Wg is
calculated with the elastic strains after elastic shakedown of the
material. In high-cycle fatigue, the stresses are low enough to
consider that the material remains elastic at the macroscopic
scale after elastic shakedown, which is supposed to occur to
reach long life [20]. Furthermore, it has to be noticed that Wg is
not load shape dependent (this parameter has the same value
under sinusoidal or triangular tension; see Ref. [1] for details).
The threshold work Wg corresponding to the stress limit s* is
defined with reference to an homogeneous fully reversed
uniaxial stress state (tension on smooth specimen):
Wg Z ðsÞ2=E, where E is the Young modulus of the material.
The volume V* influencing fatigue crack initiation (i.e. the
volume where microdamage can initiate) can be defined around
the fatigue critical point Ci (where Wg has a local maximum) by
the following expression:
VðCiÞ Z fpoints Mðx; y; zÞ around Ci so that
WgðMÞRWg g
(8)
2.2. Probabilistic approach
The failure probability defined by Weibull integrates both a
volumetric approach and the threshold concept, which are in
agreement with the Banvillet et al. criterion. As is said before,
the fatigue crack initiation is supposed to be equivalent to the
failure of the structure in this paper. In high-cycle fatigue, the
appearance of a millimetric fatigue crack is a very scattered
phenomenon, as brittle fracture. Contrary to ductile fracture,
brittle fracture can appear when the material is in its elastic
range. In high-cycle multiaxial fatigue, the crack initiation
occurs with local plasticity which does not modify the
macroscopic behaviour of the structure. Moreover, macroscopic
stress concentrations (threads, keyseats, holes, etc.) decrease, as
for brittle materials, the high-cycle fatigue strength.
The model hypothesis assuming no interaction between
defects (i.e. the distance between defects is supposed to be
much larger than their characteristic size) is reasonable only if
we consider the initiation of fatigue crack and not the crack
propagation.
Even if Weibull proposed his model to predict the failure of
brittle materials under quasi-static tension, it is assumed that
his mathematical formalism is able to describe fatigue crack
initiation probability. Since the predictions of the deterministic
volumetric energy-based fatigue criterion are in good
agreement with experimental data in terms of mean values
[1,2], a strain work density function g(Wg) is introduced instead
of the Weibull stress function:
gðWgÞ Z
hWgKWg i
Wu
 m
(9)
This means that the fatigue crack initiation can be described
by an energy parameter and that, in the volume V* influencing
fatigue crack initiation, a fatigue crack can initiate if Wg is
higher than the threshold value Wg . Integrate the positive part
of the difference ðWgKWg Þ on the whole structure is strictly
equivalent to integrate this quantity on the influence volume
V*.
To take into account the multiaxiality of stresses, the
Weibull stress is replaced by the strain work density per
loading cycle, Wg (in each elementary volume of material). The
threshold value Wg replaces the threshold stress s0 (below
which there is no damage). But there is no direct analogy with
the reference volume V0 proposed by Weibull and the influence
volume V*. In fact, the reference volume is often mentioned in
the literature as the volume of material where damage increases
because of a defect, but its quantification is very difficult and
subjective. The parameter V0 is often combined with the scale
parameter su in the quantity V0(su)
m whose value (together
with the slope m) is sufficient to define the Weibull model. In
the proposed model hereafter, the scale parameter is called Wu,
with 4uZV0W
m
u . The failure probability, i.e. the probability of
fatigue crack initiation in a structure of volume V can be
computed by:
PfðV ; sÞ Z 1Kexp K 1
V0
ð
V
hWgKWg i
Wu
 m
dV
2
4
3
5
Z 1Kexp K
ð
V
ðWg KWg Þm
4u
dV
2
4
3
5 (10)
The uniaxial stress state is chosen as a reference so that the
threshold value of the strain work density Wg can be identified
from the endurance limits in fully reversed tension and in
rotating bending by:
Wg Z
2ðsDTens;K1Þ2 KðsDRotBen;K1Þ2
E
(11)
Thus, for any multiaxial stress state, an equivalent (to a
uniaxial stress state) elastic strain work density is defined by
Eq. (12):
Wg;eqðMÞ Z WgðMÞ$ FðdTuniax;bÞ
FðdTðMÞ;bÞ (12)
The function F is an empirical function depending on both
the triaxiality degree of stresses, dT(M), and a material
dependent parameter b (see Banvillet et al. [1,2,19] for details).
The function F is representative of the material sensitivity to
the stress triaxiality and is given by:
FðdTðMÞ; bÞ
Z
1
1KdTðMÞ 1K
1
b
ln½1 CdTðMÞ$ðebK1Þ	
 
(13)
The parameter dT(M) is the ratio between the given elastic
strain work density due to the spherical part of the stress and
strain tensors, W
sph
g , and the total elastic strain work density Wg
dTðMÞ Z W
sph
g ðMÞ
WgðMÞ (14)
where
W sphg ðMÞ Z 1
3
ð
T
htrace½sijðM; tÞ	$trace½_3eijðM; tÞ	idt (15)
The identification of the material dependent parameter b is
done from two median experimental fully reversed endurance
limits: in rotating bending and in torsion on smooth specimens.
As is shown in [1,19], b is the solution of the following
equation:
sDRotBen;K1
tDK1
 2
K3 1K
1
b
ln 1 C
1K2n
3
ðexpðbÞK1Þ
  
Z 0 (16)
For any stress state (uniaxial or multiaxial), the fatigue
strength distribution for a structure with a volume V submitted
to a cyclic load, at a given number of cycles, can be written as
follows
PfðVÞ Z 1Kexp K
ð
V
hWg;eq KWg im
4u
dV
2
4
3
5 (17)
or by integrating over the influence volume:
PfðVÞ Z 1Kexp K
ð
V
ðWg;eqKWg Þm
4u
dV
2
4
3
5 (18)
The two parameters m and 4u are identified from the
experimental fully reversed endurance limit in tension (on
smooth specimens) and its standard deviation sTens,K1. The
stair case method [21] has been used in our experiments. This
identification is done with the usual hypothesis (which has
never been disclaimed in the literature to the authors
knowledge) that the fatigue limit distribution can be described
by a normal law characterized by its median and its standard
deviation [22,23]. The slope parameter m is identified from the
experimental probability function of the fatigue limit under
fully reversed tension on smooth specimens. Its value is fitted
so that, around the median endurance limit, sDTens;K1, the slope
of both the theoretical and the experimental repartition
functions should be equal.
2.3. Synoptic of the proposal
The application of the proposed criterion on an industrial
component requires a finite element analysis to compute Wg at
all the points of the component from the stress and strain time
history, and to compute the volume influencing fatigue crack
initiation. The flowchart of the criterion is shown in Fig. 1.
3. Comparison between predictions and experiments
Predictions of our proposal are compared with experimental
results in high-cycle multiaxial fatigue (106 cycles or more) on
smooth specimens (KtZ1.07, for bending and torsion speci-
mens and KtZ1.05 for tension specimens) made of five
materials: annealed Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy (from Delahay
[17]), quenched and tempered 30NiCrMo16 steel (from
Froustey et al. [24]), quenched and tempered 35CrMo4 steel
(from Palin-Luc [14]), annealed C20 steel (from Barrault et al.
[25]) and SG cast iron, EN-GJS800-2 (from Bennebach [26]
and Palin-Luc [14]). All the endurance limits have been
obtained through the stair-case method with at least 15
specimens. The main mechanical characteristics (the determi-
nistic parameters s*, b, Wg and the probabilistic parameters m
and 4u) of each material are given in Table 1. Their values have
been obtained both from three median endurance limits (for 106
cycles or more in tension, in rotating bending and in torsion;
see italic values in Table 2) and from the experimental standard
Fig. 1. Flow-chart of the proposed probabilistic model to estimate the distribution of the multiaxial fatigue strength of a component.
Table 1
Mechanical characteristics of the tested materials and their parameters for the proposed model
Material E (GPa) n sY0:2 (MPa) Rm (MPa) A (%) s* (MPa) b W

g (MJ/m
3) 4u (MJ/m
3)m m
Ti–6Al–4V 110 0.3 980 1090 18 563 1.79 0.125 1.115!1014 2.6
30NiCrMo16 200 0.29 950 1200 – 441 0.963 0.681 1.55!1016 2.8
35NiCrMo4 200 0.29 1019 1123 13 534 1.33 0.140 2.775!1017 5.4
C20 210 0.3 350 520 24 230 K1.456 0.115 2.473!1016 3.2
EN-GJS800-2 165 0.275 462 795 9 204 3.09 0.25 1.067!1016 3.1
Table 2
Median experimental endurance limits (PfZ0.5) and standard deviation (s) on smooth specimens at 10
6 or 107 cycles (in MPa) and relative error of prediction (REP)
values (%) for the proposed model
Material Load type sDa s
D
tDa t
D s f (8) REP (%)
Ti–6Al–4V Tens 583 0 – – 17 – –
Ti–6Al–4V Rot. B. 602 0 – – 34 – –
Ti–6Al–4V Tors – – 411 0 27 – –
Ti–6Al–4V Pl. B. 652 0 – – 20 – K1.8
Ti–6Al–4V Pl. B.CTo 442 0 255 0 47 0 K14.2
Ti–6Al–4V Pl. B.CTo 567 0 328 0 17 90 10.9
30NiCrMo16 Tens 560 0 – – 19 – –
30NiCrMo16 Rot. B. 658 0 – – 13 – –
30NiCrMo16 Tors – – 428 0 14 – –
30NiCrMo16 Pl. B 690 0 – – 63 – K9.3
30NiCrMo16 Tens 235 745 – – 54 – 10.2
30NiCrMo16 Tens 251 704 – – – – 11.1
30NiCrMo16 Tens 527 222 – – 35 – 2.3
30NiCrMo16 Pl. B 558 428 – – 24 – K11.2
30NiCrMo16 Pl.B.CTo. 470 299 261 0 19 90 K8.5
30NiCrMo16 Pl.B.CTo. 584 281 142 0 34 0 K11.3
30NiCrMo16 Rot.B.CTo. 474 294 265 0 50 45 K7.6
35NiCrMo4 Tens 558 0 – – 16 – –
35NiCrMo4 Rot. B. 581 0 – – 23 – –
35NiCrMo4 Tors – – 384 0 – – –
35NiCrMo4 Pl. B 620 0 – – 20 – 3.1
C20 Tens 273 0 – – – – –
C20 Rot. B. 310 0 – – – – –
C20 Tors – – 186 0 – – –
C20 Pl. B 332 0 – – – – K3.9
C20 Pl. B.CTo. 246 0 138 0 – 0 0
C20 Pl. B.CTo. 246 0 138 0 – 45 0
C20 Pl.B.CTo 264 0 148 0 16 90 6.8
EN-GJS800-2 Tens 245 0 – – 6 – –
EN-GJS800-2 Rot. B. 294 0 – – 13 – –
EN-GJS800-2 Tors – – 220 0 3.2 – –
EN-GJS800-2 Pl. B. 280 0 – – 11 – K6.4
EN-GJS800-2 Pl.B.CTo 185 225 – – – – K18.5
EN-GJS800-2 Pl.B.CTo 199 0 147 0 4.5 0 K8.5
EN-GJS800-2 Pl.B.CTo 245 0 142 0 8 90 1.2
EN-GJS800-2 Pl.B.CTo 228 0 132 0 11 0 K6.1
Italic values were used to identify the material parameters.
Fig. 2. Fatigue strength probability distributions Pf versus stress amplitude sa for smooth specimens in Ti–6Al–4V alloy. For combined plane bending and torsion:
RsZK1, sa/TaZ1.732 (full line: theoretical predictions, dashed line: experimental distributions).
deviation of the endurance limit in tension on smooth
specimens.
The fatigue strength probability distribution at 2!106
cycles is computed as a function of the stress amplitude. The
model predictions are compared with the experimental fatigue
strength distributions which were identified from experimental
fatigue data as normal distributions [22]. All the fatigue test
results under different load conditions are detailed in Table 2.
The predictions are in good agreement with experiments for the
five materials being examined. Also, the different types of
loading being considered can be distinguished. Figs. 2–6 show
the probability distribution of the fatigue strength at 2!106
cycles against the stress amplitude. In these figures, the
horizontal segments for PfZ0.5 represent the confidence
intervals at 95% associated with the experimental endurance
limit. This confidence interval was computed as proposed by
Dixon and Mood [21]. Note that knowing the experimental
endurance limit in tension with PfZ0.5 and its standard
deviation, the model is capable of fully describing all the
statistical behaviour of the specimens. The predicted median
endurance limits are included in the 95% confidence interval
when this interval can be estimated.
Furthermore, for fully reversed combined plane bending and
torsion with or without phase shift, the predicted medians are in
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Fig. 3. Fatigue strength probability distributions Pf versus stress amplitude sa for smooth specimens in 30NiCrMo16 steel (full line: theoretical predictions, dashed
line: experimental distributions).
good agreement with experiments. The model is not sensitive
to the phase shift in combined plane bending and torsion. But it
is phase-shift sensitive under biaxial tension. Indeed, Wg is
phase dependent under this loading [1]. In Fig. 2, for bending
and torsion with a phase shift of 908, the experimental
endurance limit and the standard deviation have been estimated
with a set of specimens with a different roughness. This can
explain why the model prediction is not in the associated
confidence interval at 95%.
To prove the efficiency of the proposed model for PfZ0.5,
its median endurance limit predictions at 106 cycles or more
(depending on the experimental data) are compared with
experimental data on smooth specimens in Table 2. In this
table, the Relative Error of Prediction (REP) of the model is
reported in (%). Such an error is defined as follows
REP Z
sDa;exp Ks
D
a;pred
sDa;exp
(19)
where sDa;exp is the median experimental endurance limit
(normal stress amplitude, except for torsion tests where it is
the shear stress amplitude); sDa;pred is the median predicted
endurance limit (normal stress amplitude, except for torsion
tests where it is the shear stress amplitude). The median
predictions are in very good agreement with the experimental
data: the REP values are inside the interval [K20%, C20%].
4. Discussion
4.1. Mean value effect
Sines [27] pointed out the low influence of the mean torsion
load if the maximum shear stress is below the shear yield stress
tY. Fig. 7 illustrates the probability distribution of the
endurance limit of smooth specimens made of Ti–6Al–4V
titanium alloy for different mean shear stresses. In this figure,
for a mean shear stress tZ150 MPa, tmax(PfZ0.5) is equal to
560 MPa; this value of tmax is equal to the shear yield stress tY
given in the literature for this titanium alloy. The predicted
endurance limit is 7% lower than the endurance limit in fully
reversed torsion. The proposal is in good agreement with Sines
[27]. Moreover, Fig. 8 shows that, when the shear yield stress
tY is exceeded, the model is sensitive to the effect of the mean
shear, as is confirmed by Smith [28]. The proposal also predicts
the effect of positive mean normal stresses, s, as is shown in
Fig. 3b.
One drawback of the proposed probabilistic model is to
consider positive and negative normal mean stresses in the
same way, and this leads to conservative predictions because it
is well-known from experiments that negative normal mean
stresses increase the fatigue strength of components. The
model can thus be used to design without failure risk. A
possible way to improve this aspect is to separate the strain
work density given to the material per loading cycle Wg, in two
parts: one corresponding to the spherical part W
sph
g of the stress
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Fig. 4. Fatigue strength probability distributions Pf versus stress amplitude sa
for smooth specimens in C20 steel loaded under fully reversed combined plane
bending and torsion with a phase-shift of 908 and sa/taZ1.78 (full line:
theoretical predictions, dashed line: experimental distributions).
Fig. 5. Fatigue strength probability distributions Pf versus stress amplitude for smooth specimens in 35CrMo4 steel (full line: theoretical predictions, dashed line:
experimental distributions).
and strain tensors, the other one corresponding to the deviatoric
part of these tensors Wdevg : WgZW
sph
g CW
dev
g , and to modify
the definition of W
sph
g to distinguish a tension hydrostatic stress
state from a compression one. Future work has to be carried out
in this way.
4.2. Size effect
In high-cycle fatigue, the size effect is often linked with the
stress–strain gradient effect as was shown by Papadopoulos
et al. [29]. Its effect cannot be neglected in the design of large
mechanical components. A lot of studies concerning this effect
have been carried out [10,29–34], but taking into account this
effect in calculation methods without empirical parameter is
unusual [35]. Due to the Weibull formalism, the proposed
probabilistic model is able to predict this effect.
In fully reversed tension, the probability of failure before a
given number of cycles for a smooth component is as follows
PfðV ; saÞ Z 1Kexp K V
4u
ðsaÞ2
E
KWg
 m 
(20)
where V represents the volume of the component. For two
components with different volumes, Vref and V, where Vref is
the volume of the specimen chosen as a reference (for example,
to identify the parameters of the model from laboratory tests),
the last equation allows us to compute, for the same
probability, the evolution of the ratio of the fatigue limits in
Fig. 6. Fatigue strength probability distributions Pf versus stress amplitude for smooth specimens in EN-GJS800-2 SG cast iron (full line: theoretical predictions,
dashed line: experimental distributions).
Fig. 7. Influence of the mean shear stress on the endurance limit probability
distribution Pf of smooth specimens made of Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy.
tension (RsZK1), s
D
a;tens;ref and s
D
a;tens:
sDa;tens
sDa;tens;ref
Z
1
sDa;tens;ref
!
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The evolution of the ratio sDa;tens=s
D
a;tens;ref against V/Vref is
plotted in Fig. 9 for the annealed Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy
presented before. This figure shows that the ratio sDa;tens=
sDa;tens;ref presents a horizontal asymptotic value s
D
a;tens=s
D
a;tens;ref
Zs=sDa;tens;ref Z0:965 (for Ti–6Al–4V, s
D
a;tens;ref Z583 MPa
and s*Z563 MPa). The existence of this asymptote is linked
with the concept of the threshold stress s*. This figure also
illustrates that the model predictions are qualitatively in
agreement with those found in the literature [32,33,36].
Unfortunately, the authors did not found experimental data
on specimens with very different sizes, but under the same
conditions (specimen roughness, low residual stresses, machin-
ing conditions).
For others loadings, it is not possible to express analytically
the stress ratio against the others parameters. In torsion
(RsZK1), the endurance limit of a specimen with a volume
V can be determined from the following equation
V
Vref
Z
tDa
tDa;ref
 !4 ðtDa;refÞ22FðdTuniax;bÞð1 CnÞ=EKðsÞ2
ðtDa Þ22FðdTuniax;bÞð1 CnÞ=EKðsÞ2
 mC2
(22)
where tDa;ref represents the reference endurance limit for a
specimen with the volume Vref. For the same probabilities, the
relation linking the endurance limits tDa and t
D
a;ref against their
respective volumes is given by Eq. (22). A numerical solution
of Eq. (22) allows us to plot Fig. 10. This figure shows that the
predicted endurance limit in torsion (RsZK1) tends to an
asymptotic value. It can be shown that the ratio tDa =t
D
a;ref tends
to t=tDa;ref , where t* is the shear stress in torsion (RsZK1) for
which Wg;eqZW

g :
t
 Z
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ð1 CnÞFðdTuniax;bÞ
p (23)
For the annealed Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy t=tDa;ref is equal
to 0.934 (tDa;ref Z411 MPa and t*Z384 MPa [17]). Even if no
quantitative comparisons between theoretical predictions and
experiments have been done (due to the lack of fatigue data) the
asymptotic trend of the two previous scaling curves is
qualitatively similar to that predicted according to the stress
gradient theory of Findley [37].
5. Conclusion and prospects
This paper presents a probabilistic model to predict the
fatigue strength probability distribution of structural com-
ponents in high-cycle multiaxial fatigue. The model is a
combination of the Weibull formalism and the deterministic
energy-based high-cycle multiaxial fatigue criterion developed
by Banvillet et al. [1,2,19]. This proposal keeps the advantages
of the volumetric criterion: the load type and the stress–strain
gradient effects are taken into account. Further, such a model
describes and predicts the scatter of fatigue data. The scatter
predicted by the model is identified from one experimental
Fig. 9. Prediction of the size effect on the endurance limit in tension (RsZK1)
for smooth specimens of Ti–6Al–4V. Diameter of the reference specimens is
equal to 7.98 mm.
Fig. 10. Prediction of the size effect on the endurance limit in torsion (RsZK1)
of smooth specimens of Ti–6Al–4V. Diameter of the reference specimens is
equal to 7.98 mm.
Fig. 8. Influence of the maximum shear stress on the median endurance limit
predicted by the model for smooth specimens in Ti–6Al–4V under torsion.
standard deviation (in fully reversed tension). Predictions are in
very good agreement with experiments carried out on smooth
specimens made of five materials (Ti–6Al–4V titanium alloy,
30NiCrMo16 steel, 35CrMo4 steel, C20 steel and EN-GJS800-
2 cast iron), provided that the confidence intervals at 95%
associated with the experimental median fatigue limit are
considered. Moreover, the model is able to predict the size
effect. To apply the proposal on industrial components with a
complex geometry, a post-processor for a finite element
analysis is in progress.
In the future, other comparisons between the model
predictions and experimental data have to be carried out for
other materials to confirm the promising results presented in
this paper. A surface approach has to be studied and combined
with this model to predict the surface effect (roughness) in
fatigue. Also, although in the present paper the threshold stress
s* has been chosen as a deterministic parameter, it seems more
reasonable to consider this threshold value as a probabilistic
parameter depending on the mean stresses. The positive effect
of negative mean normal stresses on the fatigue strength has to
be incorporated in the model, too.
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